Committed to enhancing

the quality of life for young men battling
the disease of addiction.

Manor of Hope

1129 Egypt Road
Phoenixville, PA 19460

610-637-7722
manorofhope@gmail.com
manorof hope.com
facebook.com/manorof hope

Manor of Hope is the most comprehensive,
long-term addiction support program for
young men in the nation.

WHY OUR PROGRAM IS DIFFERENT

Well-designed phase system of milestones and earned privileges.
As a highly structured program, we focus on and treat each resident
individually. As goals are met, privileges are earned. This encourages
long term growth and focuses on the future.

All meals included and prepared by an executive chef. Food has a
huge effect on the body and the mind. The Manor of Hope adheres
to a strict no-sugar policy. Sugar is highly addictive! Most rehab
centers provide low quality, processed foods which can negatively
affect mental and physical health. We are believers in, “You are
what you eat”!
On-site complete Wellness Center in addition to a gym membership at
a local YMCA. Professional instruction and daily physical wellness
regimen
Regular recreational events and exciting excursions throughout the
region including local and professional sporting events,
participation in local sports leagues, concerts in the park, New
Jersey shore trips, ﬁshing, holiday events with family and more

The Manor of Hope program helps young men
transition from inpatient, intensive outpatient,
and standard outpatient treatment.
Our programming is specially designed to build conﬁdence and
self-esteem while focusing on the life skills necessary to maintain
long term and meaningful recovery.

Our Program
24-7 supervision and access to expert staff on-site
High staff to resident ratio in comparison to other programs. This
means your loved one will be surrounded by expert staff who will
provide personal and individualized care at all times.
Job placement with vetted, “Building Futures Program" partners
Community service opportunities with local partners

Long-term treatment in a family environment. Manor of Hope is an
intensive 12 month program. Most rehabs are only 30 days – not
nearly enough time for the body to rid itself of drugs or the
dependency. Researchers agree that an addict cannot be fully
rehabilitated without months and months of drug-free living and
intensive therapy.

Resident Advocacy
Legal advocacy
Coordination and supervision with all medical and clinical partners
Transportation to all commitments including legal and medical
appointments, meetings and employment

Continuing Care
Life skills training
Ongoing transition services provided by dedicated staff members
including credit repair, employment, ﬁnancial training and
educational counseling
Contact one of our specialists available 24/7: 610-637-7722

